
Like to bowl and/or socialize?  Join the Guadalupe 
FUN-Raiser Bowling League!

At the Parish Ministry Fair in November, one of the displays that 
garnered the most attention was the table with the shiny black bowling 
ball sitting on a pillow.  This proposed new fund- (and FUN!) raiser on 
behalf of the parish attracted 12 parishioners to sign up, not only to 
help the parish but to have a good time as well.

The Guadalupe FUN-Raiser Bowling League is being proposed by the The Guadalupe FUN-Raiser Bowling League is being proposed by the 
FUN-Raisers Ministry (who else?!), the folks responsible for running 
Football Mania each year and coordinating events such as past 50's 
Night and Valentine Socials that BECAME fundraisers because they 
were well-attended and made more money than they cost to run.  The 
FUN-Raisers are hoping to institutionalize some fun in the parish by 
establishing a weekly bowling league starting in September 2015 at 30 
Strikes Lanes, a couple of blocks down the White Horse Pike from our Strikes Lanes, a couple of blocks down the White Horse Pike from our 
Shrine church.

If enough 18 and over people sign up, the idea is to have at least eight 
teams of eight members each, with only four of the members bowling 
on league night.  This way, the financial commitment is only two nights 
per month, and gives the team members flexibility in switching with 
each other if they can't make it on a particular night.  30 Strikes Lanes 
has already invited all of our interested bowlers to a free Bowling Party 
in the spring.

All prospective participants are asked toAll prospective participants are asked to
sign up at the parish office or send your
contact info in an e-mail or by phone to
Stephanie Greco, morwenna50@outlook.com,
856-346-1086.  If we have a sufficient show
of interest, we will contact you about the free
party date, and the proposed weeknight
being considered for our league.being considered for our league.


